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ZEBRA2020
Sustainability of the European society and economy will be based on renewable energy and high
resource efficiency. For the building sector, this implies the large scale deployment of low-energy
buildings (so called nearly zero-energy buildings or NZEBs). ZEBRA2020 aims at creating an
observatory for nZEBs based on market studies and various data tools and thereby generate data and
evidence for policy evaluation and optimisation. European legislation (Energy Performance of
Buildings Directive) makes nZEBs a standard by 2020. Therefore, the key objective of ZEBRA2020 is to
monitor the market uptake of nZEBs across Europe and provide data as well as recommendations on
how to reach the nZEB standard.
ZEBRA2020 covers 17 European countries and about 89% of the European building
stock and population. Thus, it is actively contributing to meeting the ambitious target
of 100%- share of nZEBs for new buildings from 2020 and a substantial increase of
deep nZEB renovations.
Learn more at www.zebra2020.eu (IEE/13/675.S12.675834)
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SUMMARY
By boosting the market uptake of nearly Zero Energy Buildings (nZEBs), the European Union can
future-proof the building stock and live up to its Paris climate commitments, while at the same time
increase the quality of peoples’ lives. Despite clear obligations in the Energy Performance of Buildings
Directive (EPBD), which requires all new buildings to meet nZEB standards by 2021, the transition has
so far been sluggish. The EU funded ZEBRA2020 project has during a three-year period monitored the
market uptake of nZEBs across Europe and provided guidance on how to achieve a smooth NZEB
transition, where this report stands as one of the final publications.
It is evident that several barriers to a rapid market uptake of nZEBs remain in place. These were
highlighted at the ZEBRA2020 final conference:
 The absence of accessible and reliable data concerning the European buildings stock is making it
difficult for policy-makers and researchers to assess the challenges and prescribe the right
solutions.
 Better skilled workers are needed all throughout the value chain to ensure a smooth transition
to nZEB and beyond.
 More robust compliance and monitoring regimes are also required to ensure quality.
 The reliability and usefulness of EPCs are often questioned
 The wide variety of national nZEB definitions (of which many have not yet been adopted) and
concepts makes a meaningful comparison across boarders difficult.
 Non-existing lighthouse role of public buildings.
 Energy poverty and vulnerable residents is a European-wide problem
 There is a lack of a clear forward-looking perspective to guide the market.
Luckily, with innovative ideas and determined leadership these barriers can be mitigated. This report
has been drafted to assist policy-makers with knowledge-based solutions. The recommendations are
carried by three main information pillars:
I)
II)
III)

Views from national experts from 17 European countries
A survey study including 618 interviews from seven EU Member States and Norway
Extensive research on examples and best practices across Europe

From this comprehensive source of information, more than 30 recommendations for the Member
States level were developed and best practices guiding these pin-pointed. The 32 recommendations
are divided between six overlapping categories:

Legislative

Economics

Communication

New business
models

Social issues

Quality

INTRODUCTION
European Union’s Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD), makes Nearly Zero Energy
Buildings (NZEBs) a standard in just a few years, by requiring all new buildings to meet NZEB standards
by 20211. In order to achieve a smooth transition to an energy efficient building stock, EU Member
States need to enforce existing measures and implement additional ones as a matter of urgency. This
document has been drafted with the purpose to assist policy-makers in finding the appropriate
measures for their specific situation.
Development in the NZEB sector has been hampered by a substantial gap in reliable data on current
market activities, which makes it difficult for policy-makers to evaluate the outcomes of their policies
and measures. Therefore, a key objective of ZEBRA2020 has been to monitor the market uptake of
NZEBs across Europe and to provide data and input on how to reach the NZEB standard. The
information gathered from the European construction sector and academia has been structured and
analysed and 32 recommendations have been derived.
Figure 1 - NZEB gap: need for action (source: ZEBRA2020)
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Zebra2020 findings show that more ambitious action is needed to facilitate a rapid NZEB market
uptake. In order to achieve this, policy-makers need to overcome several persisting barriers.
According to discussions at ZEBRA2020’s final conference and previous ZEBRA2020 results2, these
are the main challenges remaining:



Absence of accessible and reliable data concerning the European buildings stock, making
it difficult for policy-makers and researchers to assess the challenges and prescribe the
right solutions.



Lack of professional skills and knowledge continues to be an important barrier and should
remain a focal area of action. Better skilled workers are needed all throughout the value
chain to ensure a smooth transition to NZEB and beyond.



Compliance and monitoring regimes are currently not working properly. According to
ZEBRA2020 results, only about half of the Member States monitor compliance of energy
performance requirements in new buildings.



The ZEBRA2020 real estate agents’ survey3 shows that the reliability and usefulness of
EPCs are often questioned and the related costs are being considered to be dissuasive.



The wide variety of national NZEB definitions (of which many have not yet been adopted)
and concepts makes a meaningful comparison across boarders difficult.



Non-existing lighthouse role of public buildings. A majority of Member States choses the
“alternative approach” possible under Article 5 of the Energy Efficiency Directive4, instead
of leading the market thought a deep renovation of the public building stock.



Energy poverty and vulnerable residents is a European-wide problem, which needs further
attention, in particular by shifting from fuel subsidy to energy efficiency support.



What comes after 2020? There is a lack of a clear forward-looking perspective to guide
the market.

Even with an ambitious scenario, which is currently not what most Member States are going for, the
EU is far from being in line with the Paris climate goals. More action is needed and the
recommendations outlined in this report are supporting policy-makers in realising a decarbonised
building stock.

BACKGROUND
The recommendations presented in this paper have been derived from European-wide national
expertise, previous ZEBRA2020 results and an extensive literature review. The list below comprises
the most essential background material.
Real Estate Agents survey5
ZEBRA2020 conducted an ambitious survey on the territory of 7 EU Member States – Austria, France,
Germany, Italy, Poland, Romania, Spain – and Norway. The survey included 618 interviews in total,
from the following countries: Austria N= 50; France N= 70; Germany N= 90; Italy N= 136 Norway N=
90; Poland N= 71; Romania N= 43; Spain N= 68. Read more about the survey and the results in the
specific publication.
Drivers and barriers in European countries6
Findings in this ZEBRA2020 report are based on reviews of relevant completed and ongoing studies,
interviews and workshops. A large part of the collected information uses case study methodology in
combination with qualitative interviews.
Overview of building-related policies7
This ZEBRA2020 publication links energy efficiency efforts related to construction and renovation
activities with European, national and regional policies implemented in the building sector. It provides
a detailed overview of policy frameworks in 12 European countries (Austria, Czech Republic, France,
Germany, Italy, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovakia and Spain) by covering key
NZEB aspects, such as: strategies and action plans, buildings codes and Energy Performance
Certificates.
Tracking the market maturity for NZEB8
The objective of this report is to develop appropriate criteria for monitoring and measuring the market
maturity towards NZEBs in the EU Member States. The intention of ZEBRA2020 is to do this monitoring
and measuring for several periods to see the speed of development, this is called “tracking” the market
maturity. This goes far beyond just counting the number of nZEBs in Member States, rather it assesses
the necessary market conditions for increasing theirs number.
National expertise has also been a crucial source of information. ZEBRA2020 has worked with
experts from 17 different European countries. Experiences and best practices have been shared
continuously during the lifespan of the project, not at least during the many ZEBRA2020 workshops9.

RECOMMENDATIONS
What fosters a rapid NZEB market uptake is a complex question and, unfortunately, there is not one
simple answer. When reading through the recommendations, it is important to have in mind that all
of them do not work perfectly in every context; they depend on numerous interdependent factors.
But every recommendation contains bits and pieces applicable to other contexts as well. In order to
make the recommendations more understandable and transferable, pilot cases, EU projects and other
good examples are presented alongside the recommendations.
Before outlining the specific recommendations, four foundational principles are described. Without
these, an NZEB transition will not be possible: (i) stakeholder involvement, (ii) long term strategies,
(iii) continuous assessment and review and (iv) empowering the local level.
1. First of all, building NZEBs is a complex process and a successful transition requires
involvement from a broad set of stakeholders. In order to create the groundwork for a
successful strategy, governments and authorities should involve stakeholders early in the
process. The view of stakeholders need to be sought all through the process, to ensure an
effective implementation and to build a basis of trust.
2. Secondly, it is key that Member States define energy efficiency as infrastructure and adopt
long-term strategies to upgrade the building stock. Long-term obligatory targets and defined
pathways for new existing buildings are key to build momentum and spur investments in NZEB
transformation. Long-term strategies with intermediate targets will guide the market and
allow forward-looking ideas.
3. Thirdly, continuous assessment and review should be an on-going exercise that includes data
collection and quality assurance. This measure enhances transparency of the process and is
the foundation for building trust and enables improvement. Checks and assessments are
needed across all areas of the building delivery chain, from the design stage to the completion
on-site, in order to ensure a high quality.
4. Lastly, empowering the local level or private initiatives to go beyond the set goals and lead
by example can help accelerate the rate and depth of nZEBs. Across Europe, projects that are
testing the industrialisation of deep energy renovation are emerging. A strong collaboration
between industry actors and local governments can speed up the development of innovative
projects, especially when the local level takes on the role of a facilitator to align industry
actors, the market, end-users and includes them into an ecosystem approach.
Following these overarching conditions, a number of recommendations have been developed to
help policy makers and stakeholders with knowledge-based information.

Not the categories, nor the recommendations are laid out in order of importance. Ideally a
combination of all must be in place to fully achieve the ideal nZEB market transition.
Figure 2: the overarching conditions and the six different yet interdependent categories of recommendations, essential to
enable nZEB market transition.
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RECOMMENDATIONS ON LEGISLATIVE OR REGULATORY INSTRUMENTS
TO FOSTER NZEB MARKET TRANSITION
Legislative and regulatory instruments are at the heart of any policy-maker’s authority. Setting clear
goals, strengthening minimum building standards or reshaping public procurement processes to focus
on energy efficiency requirements, can push NZEBs from the demonstration stage to become the new
normal.
Some Member States are frontrunners and transpose regulation before it becomes a European
obligation or implement it more strictly than required (e.g. Denmark on building performance
regulation). On the contrary, other Member States transpose only the strict minimum within national
legislation, often lacking control and compliance measures with a very limited assessment of
implementation on the ground. Policy makers can have a strong enabling role in shaping the market
when regulating, driving product phase-out, through public procurement, by taking up the role of
funder/initiator of programme delivery units, by setting up Public-Private Partnerships etc.

Recommendations presented in this section:
A1: REGULATE BUILDING PERFORMANCE MINIMUM STANDARDS THROUGH THE BUILDING CODE
A2: REFINE THE ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATES, INCLUDING A ROBUST COMPLIANCE SYSTEM
A3: DEFINE A LONG-TERM VISION TO GUIDE THE TRANSFORMATION OF BUILDINGS AS INTEGRATED
PARTS OF SOCIETY AND THE WIDER ENERGY SYSTEM
A4: PROVIDE BUILDING OWNERS AND INVESTORS WITH TAILORED ADVICE ACCORDING TO BUILDING
PASSPORTS
A5: SUPPORT NZEB TRANSITION WITH PUBLIC PROCUREMENT PROCESSES
A6: IMPLEMENT STANDARD METHODOLOGIES FOR SECURE DATA GATHERING AND ASSESSMENT
A7: SET LONG-TERM VOLUNTARY TARGETS FOR EXISTING BUILDINGS
A8: OVER TIME, BUILDINGS IN THE LOWEST ENERGY PERFORMANCE CLASSES SHOULD BE DEEMED
UNSUITABLE FOR OCCUPATION
A9: SCALE UP DEEP RENOVATION THROUGH PUBLIC LEADERSHIP

Recommendation: #A1 - Legislative and Regulatory Instruments

REGULATE BUILDING PERFORMANCE MINIMUM
STANDARDS THROUGH THE BUILDING CODE

The building code is a set of rules specifying the minimum standards for new and existing buildings. It
can therefore be an effective tool to foster improved energy efficiency of buildings. By enforcing
minimum standards, it is possible
to phase out inefficient and
Inspiring case 1: The German EnEV
inadequate components from the
The Energy Conservation Regulations” EnEV is part of the German
market.
As required by the EPBD; “EU
countries must set minimum
energy performance requirements
for new buildings, for the major
renovation of buildings and for the
replacement or retrofit of building
elements (heating and cooling
systems, roofs, walls, etc.)”.
Member States should use the
building code as a key tool to foster
the uptake of nZEBs.

Building Code and applies to residential and non-residential buildings.
The EnEV sets minimum energy requirements for existing,
enlargement and new buildings in crediting of renewable energy
sources and energy efficiency measures, and it regulates Energy
Performance Certificates
The act was enforced in 2007 to accommodate the 2002 EPBD. It has
since been reinforced several times. The German example shows how
Member States can effectively implement the building code
requirements of the EPBD and steer the building stock towards NZEBs.
All Member States must take further steps to strengthen their building
codes to make it compliant with the NZEB transition.

Inspiring case 2: Energy performance of single-family houses in Flanders
The Flanders Region in Belgium has implemented a long-term roadmap of minimum standards for new residential
buildings, to guide the market towards the NZEB requirement by 2021. The minimum standards are strengthened
regularly, allowing building owners and investors to plan ahead. It is very clear that these requirements steer the
level of energy performance (minimum standards aligns with the spikes), but it is also possible to see the effects of
support measures, for example in 2014 there were subsidies for E50 and E30 (=nZEB level).

Recommendation: #A2 - Legislative and Regulatory Instruments

REFINE THE ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATES, INCLUDING A
ROBUST COMPLIANCE SYSTEM

The Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) is the most
visible aspect of the EPBD and is often part of Member
State’s building codes. The core aim of the EPCs is to serve
as an information tool for building owners, occupiers and
real estate actors on the energy performance of the
building. Therefore, EPCs have the potential to be a
powerful market tool to create demand for energy
efficiency in buildings by targeting such improvements as
a decision-making criterion in real-estate transactions, and
by providing recommendations for the cost-effective or
cost-optimal upgrading of the energy performance.
The EPBD requires that all “energy performance
certificates are to be included in all advertisements for the
sale or rental of buildings”. In order for the EPC system to
work effectively, it must be qualitative, transparent and
reliable. Here, many European Member States have some
work to do. Together with reliable databases and qualified
certifiers, external compliance process can generate
better rules of conduct and thus a more efficient system.

Inspiring case 3: EPCs in the Netherlands
The Dutch EPC system has been incorporated in the national
building code. The document assigns an energy performance rating
to residential and non-residential buildings. By providing reference
values, the consumer can compare and assess energy performance
levels.
The Netherlands has also imposed an effective control system,
including a check of a certain number of the EPCs issued by
qualified assessors (detailed check of documentation, site visit). A
check is performed for 2% of EPCs issued for residential and 5% for
non-residential buildings per assessor. EPC data is also publically
available, making the building’s energy characteristics attainable
for the housing market. The image from the Dutch ‘Milieu
Centraal’ lays out six steps to improve your energy label (i.e. EPC).

EU Project 1: QUALICHeCK
One of the main objectives of the EUproject QUALICHeCK, is to highlight
best practices for easy access to
reliable EPC input data, delivery of
improved quality of the works, as well
as more effective compliance
frameworks (“lead people to do what
they declare”).
The project’s source book for improved
compliance of Energy Performance
Certificates provides guidelines and
suggestions to secure a robust
compliance and enforcement
framework for EPCs. A draft version of
the QUALICHeCK source book is
available, with the final version to be
published in 2017.

Recommendation: #A3 - Legislative and Regulatory Instruments

DEFINE A LONG TERM VISION TO GUIDE THE TRANSFORMATION OF
BUILDINGS AS INTEGRATED PARTS OF THE SOCIETY AND THE WIDER
ENERGY SYSTEM
Buildings are entering a transition phase, moving from being unresponsive and highly-energydemanding blocks to becoming highly-efficient micro energy-hubs consuming, producing, storing and
supplying energy, making the system more flexible and efficient. Member States should embrace this
development and facilitate a smooth transition to NZEB and beyond. Empowering the cities, regions
or private initiatives to go beyond the set goals and lead by example can help accelerate buildings
taking up this new role. Policy-makers should lay out their vision of what role they would like buildings
to play in the future society, cities and energy system.
In order to mitigate costly uncertainties and capture the potential benefits, Member States should
implement a clear vision/strategy to guide stakeholders and investors.

Inspiring case 4: Project Zero’s Masterplan
Project Zero is the vision of Sønderborg (a Danish municipality) to become carbon neutral no later than 2029. An
ambitious, yet reliable, Masterplan including “the overall, long-term strategy for achieving the defined
development targets” has been developed, together with stakeholders and research institutions. While nZEBs
play a key role in Sønderborg’s vision, their relationship with other elements in the energy system is also included
in this comprehensive strategy. The strategy comprises clear targets and a realistic timetable, allowing long-term
investments in building performance and energy efficiency.

Recommendation: #A4 - Legislative and Regulatory Instruments

PROVIDE BUILDING OWNERS AND INVESTORS WITH TAILORED ADVICE
ACCORDING TO BUILDING PASSPORTS

In order to become drivers for renovation, the current EPC systems could evolve into building
passports providing a “health check” on individual buildings and tailored advice to owners and
investors on how to improve them. A building passport will allow building owners to have an overview
of the full range of renovation options and easily identify each renovation measure at the correct time.
As a result, step-by-step renovation strategies will facilitate the owner’s decision to invest in deeper
renovation, in particular if specific elements that need to be taken into account for later renovations
are highlighted from the very beginning. For example, if a roof is insulated, roof overhangs, downspout
connections, adjustment of the boiler, piping penetrations for future solar systems etc. are also
included in the renovation recommendations.
For individual building owners, the uncertainty regarding future renovations typically leads to
retention with respect to renovation decisions or to limited renovations (installation of short-term
measures). From this point of view, any instrument that triggers a long-term perspective and allows
building owners and potential investors to clearly outline robust long-term renovation plans are
needed. Outlining roadmaps for buildings would avoid possible lock-in-effects and foster better
solutions.
Inspiring case 5: Sanierungsfahrplan BadenWürttemberg
The German state of Baden-Württemberg provides an
individual building renovation roadmap that summarises
coordinated packages for the property owner of measures to
achieve a deep energy renovation.
Useful bundles of renovation measures are defined, which
should be carried out simultaneously in line with the
individual preferences of the building owner. It includes as
well the before-and-after comparison of energy costs and CO2
emissions and detailed description of the measures, such as
preparatory measures, required U values, further co-benefits,
possible funding and additional explanations to avoid lock-in
effect. For instance, if a roof is renovated, the roof overhang
shall be designed in such a way that the future expected
façade insulation can be smoothly applied.
This approach has been successfully implemented in BadenWuerttemberg, with the German government currently
considering it for the rest of the country. France and the
region of Flanders (in Belgium) are also developing similar
concepts.

Recommendation: #A5 - Legislative and Regulatory Instruments

SUPPORT NZEB TRANSITION WITH PUBLIC PROCUREMENT PROCESSES

Public procurement is the process where governments buy goods or services from the external sector,
with the purpose to promote an open and fair competition for public contracts. Tendering contracts
are often integrated contracts, which can comprise construction work on the building envelope, the
supply of systems and energy, financing,
EU Project 2: Pro-EE
management and maintenance services, but also
energy conservation guarantees.
The EU led project pro-EE aimed to improve
Many of these processes across Europe are too
centred on the price of the contract (i.e. the lowest
bidder wins), sometimes implying a lower quality of
the final product. Public Authorities should include
the aspect of energy performance in the contracts
and use the public procurement process to push for
better buildings.

Inspiring case 6: Climate Alliance resolution
for 100% ecological, social and fair public
1.700 cities and municipalities from 26 different
European countries have joined the Climate Alliance to
reduce greenhouse gases. “For Climate Alliance, public
procurement is an important strategic domain for CO2
reduction and climate protection. A resolution drawn
up at Climate Alliance’s 2009 General Assembly in
Brussels encourages all member cities and
communities to do everything in their power to
formulate 75% of their tenders in an ecologically and
socially-sustainable way by 2012, rising to 90% by
2015 and to 100% by 2020”.

energy efficiency through sustainable public
procurement. The project brought together
producers and consumers, implemented
energy-efficient Green Public Procurement
(GPP) procedures in local administrations, and
organised training for municipalities’
procurement staff. At the same time, five pilot
cities set up integrated energy efficiency
action plans, which included the involvement
of stakeholders and awareness-raising
campaigns for citizens.
The project concluded “Energy efficient
procurement has to be embedded into
overarching activities of the public body in the
field of sustainable energy and has to be
linked to other activities and projects. To
introduce it as an isolated issue diminishes the
impact of actions.”
The city of San Sebastián in Spain is a pro-EE
project partner. The city is one of the pilot
administrations participating in the GPP
activities coordinated by Ihobe, the Basque
Public Agency for the Environment. In 2009,
they implemented a common criterion for
green procurement, also used by private
companies and the general public. This green
procurement criterion was introduced into
the programme in order to move the market
forward and reduce the impact on the
environment.

Recommendation: #A6- Legislative and Regulatory Instruments

IMPLEMENT STANDARD METHODOLOGIES FOR SECURE DATA
GATHERING AND ASSESSMENT

Availability and reliability of building data varies across Europe. The absence of quality data hampers
effective policy-making and makes comparison across borders problematic. Inadequate data is a key
barrier to better understanding the European building stock.
Standardised methodologies for data gathering and assessment, as well as reporting of high level data
are therefore crucial. In addition, a centrally managed register for energy performance of buildings
would help to monitor the improvements in the energy performance of buildings over time and to
design appropriate policies.
Member States should set up national indicators for renovation rate and depth in order to guide the
market. It is also essential to set up a proper EPC database for data gathering and policy making
input.
Example7: The English Housing Survey
The English housing survey is a continuous national survey commissioned by the
Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG). It collects information
about people’s housing circumstances and the condition and energy efficiency of
housing in England. It has two components: (1) a household interview and (2) a
physical inspection of a sub sample of the properties. The standardized and
transparent methods together with the ongoing surveying, make the database a useful
source for policy-makers and researchers.
Data on different aspects of the buildings is collected, for example on heating and
insulation. Results from the extensive data gathering are available to the public in form
of datasets and reports.

Figure 3- Example of long-term trends based on the English Housing Survey data (trends in
mortgage type, 1996-97 to 2010-11)

Recommendation: #A7 - Legislative and Regulatory Instruments

SET LONG-TERM VOLUNTARY TARGETS FOR EXISTING BUILDINGS

Voluntary targets (or benchmarks) for existing buildings can steer the market towards deep
renovation of the building stock. Frontrunners investing in more energy efficiency than necessary
should be rewarded for their additional effort, but at the same time be given guidance of which
performance to aim for. Financial and other support mechanisms can effectively be linked to these
benchmarks.
Renovations are often step-wise executed by the building owner with or without involvement of an
installer or contractor, in many instances without taking into account a final energy performance
target. Architects (or energy experts) are primarily contracted when it is mandatory. Measures like
replacing windows or technical installations, changing the roof, adding floor, roof or cavity wall
insulation most of the times don’t require the involvement of an architect or energy expert.
As many decisions on measures of energy performance improvements are taken by (inexperienced)
building owner, possibly supported by an installer or contractor, lacking a global perspective. Clear
directives on which energy performance level an existing building should fulfil to be future-proof
would decrease building owners’ insecurity with the decision making process and help avoid lock-in
effect.
The requirements for existing buildings in the building regulations should be revised so building
owners carrying out renovations can opt for compliance with a voluntary energy class instead of the
energy requirements for certain building components.

State of play: nZEB definitions for existing buildings in
the EU
According to the EPBD (Article 9), Member States should also
develop policies in order to encourage the renovation of buildings
to nZEB levels. So far the nZEB requirements established by the
European Commission only address directly new buildings to be
constructed from 2020 onwards. No mandatory requirements have
been introduced for nZEB renovations.

Recommendation: #A8 - Legislative and Regulatory Instruments

OVER TIME, BUILDINGS IN THE LOWEST ENERGY PERFORMANCE
CLASSES SHOULD BE DEEMED UNSUITABLE FOR OCCUPATION

In the 2010 recast of the EPBD, Member States are required to introduce minimum energy
performance standards whenever a building undergoes a major upgrade: defined as one affecting 25%
of the building area or where the total cost is 25% or more of the building’s value. Two years later, the
Energy Efficiency Directive included a requirement for Member States to renovate 3% p.a. of the total
floor area of buildings owned and occupied by the central government.
Whilst these are positive developments that begin to address the largest area of energy use in Europe,
namely the existing building stock, this legislation affects only a small proportion of Europe’s buildings.
As a result, there are no requirements to improve the vast majority of the existing building stock,
where 40% of the EU’s energy is consumed. Member States ought to speed up the transition to nZEB
– and specific trigger points for renovation can be an effective way to do so.
There are six trigger points for mandatory renovation: (i) Within a specific timeframe, (ii) When
undertaking maintenance work, (iii) When renting out a property, (iv) At change of building use, (v)
When changing a boiler or (vi) When extending a building.

Inspiring case 8: Mandatory upgrades in France
In France, among the provisions in the energy transition law
of green growth (approved in August 2015), there is a
renovation obligation for private residential buildings
whose primary energy consumption exceeds 330 kWh/m2a.
This affects all buildings with an energy performance rating
in either of the two lowest bands, F or G. These buildings,
including rented and owner-occupied, will have to be
renovated before 2025. This measure will accelerate the
needed transformation of the existing building stock, and
help achieve the ambition of bringing the entire building
stock to low energy levels (levels “Bâtiment Basse
Consommation”(BBC) or equivalent), by 2050, which is also
part of the new law. The law includes a target to renovate
500,000 dwellings per year, starting from 2017, half of
them occupied by vulnerable consumers.

Inspiring case 9: Minimum
Energy Efficiency Standards in
the United Kingdom
In the United Kingdom, there will be a
requirement (from 2018) for any
properties rented out in the private
sector to normally have a minimum EPC
rating of E. In other words, it will be
illegal for building owners to rent out the
worst performing buildings. This
measure is creating a strong incentive
for building owners to improve the
building performance of the worst
performing buildings.

Recommendation: #A9 - Legislative and Regulatory Instruments

SCALE UP DEEP RENOVATION THROUGH PUBLIC LEADERSHIP

Action to improve energy performance in the public sector can be an important trigger for wider
stimulation of the market for energy performance improvements. Article 5 of the Energy Efficiency
Directive requires 3% of public buildings owned and occupied by central government to be renovated
each year to meet minimum energy performance standards. This could be strengthened to all public
buildings (including social housing and schools). Although this is not required by the Directive, some
Member States have already extended the scope to include regional government buildings, central
government buildings that are occupied (but not owned), schools, and social housing.
This requirement should be implemented with a view to renovate existing buildings towards nZEB
levels, meaning all countries renovate 3% of their public buildings with nZEB in mind. This would pave
the way towards large-scale renovation of the whole building stock and boost the construction sector.
All countries should also establish and make publically available inventories of all of their public
buildings to provide a clear picture of the building stock and a starting point for planning renovation
towards NZEB standards. This would also help towards gathering more data and increasing the
understanding of the building stock.

Inspiring case 10: OSER in France
OSER (Regional Energy Services Operator) is a Public ESCO created for its public
shareholders in the Rhône-Alpes region in France. This public ESCO was
developed as an answer to the perceived weak demand for deep energy
retrofitting and the absence of comprehensive retrofit solutions on the market.
The initiators believed their public authorities had to play a leadership role in the
roll-out of deep energy retrofit projects, in order to boost the demand for deep
energy renovation in the region.
The ambition of the programme is to invest €78M in energy renovation and to
reach the French Low Energy Consumption standard BBC (Batiment Basse
Consommation) of 80kWh/m²/year for every building. Following, the renovation
programme will lead to significant cuts in energy consumption ranging from 40%
to 75%, boost the regional economy and create jobs in the construction sector.

RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE ECONOMIC LEVEL TO FOSTER NZEB
MARKET TRANSITION
Although NZEBs are (mostly) cost-optimal over the total lifetime, the high up-front investment is often
appointed as main barrier for transforming the building stock from energy demanding blocks to NZEBs.
Economic measures are therefore a key enabler to offshoot investments in NZEB projects. While there
are many financial programmes in place, the understanding of their overall effectiveness and
interaction (or enforcement) with each other is unclear. The several financial instruments available
should be bundled and since the investment funds required for the NZEB transformation cannot come
solely from public sources, the private sector should be encouraged to get involved.
Economic measures can enforce many different approaches – with the similarity of focusing on the
financial aspect. These measures include price signals (e.g. taxes or tax reductions), subsidies, access
to finance and other focused investments.

Recommendations presented in this section:
B1 - INCENTIVIZE THE MARKET UPTAKE OF NZEBS THROUGH ACTIVE PRICE SIGNALS
B2 - STIMULATE THE MARKET UPTAKE OF ENERGY PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING
B3 -FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR RENOVATION ACCORDING TO LONG-TERM BENCHMARKS
B4 - ADAPTING NEW FINANCING PRODUCTS THAT LOOK LONG TERM AND ENTITLE NZEB INVESTORS
WITH PREFERENTIAL MORTGAGES
B5 - CLEVER LEGISLATION CAN MITIGATE THE PROBLEM OF SPLIT-INCENTIVES

Recommendation: #B1 – Economic Measures

INCENTIVIZE THE MARKET UPTAKE OF NZEBS THROUGH PRICE SIGNALS

Presence of stable financial mechanisms supporting market uptake of nZEBs is vital. Price signals (e.g.
tax remissions on nZEB buildings/components or tax increase on inefficient components) is one of the
key instruments at the Member States’ disposal to steer the market through economic incentives.
Price signals can either be positive (i.e. falling prices) or negative (higher prices). Policy-makers can
support energy efficient goods through lowering the price on nZEB-level components or increase the
price on less efficient substitutes.
Price signals should also be assigned to the energy market. Dynamic pricing would incentivize energy
efficiency and the uptake of nZEBs.

Inspiring case 11: Smart Meters in Aarhus
The city of Aarhus (Denmark) is now installing smart heat meters in order to enable
a price signal for district heating that differs from the price of the heat to be bought
for the district heating system. Only in Aarhus, 6 different sources of heat exist with
varying prices. To have a true price signal on heat, consumption will be cheaper in
summer, where much heat is available and more expensive in winter, incentivizing
people to energy renovations.
The Aarhus recommendation illustrates how a city can combine price signals
(dynamic pricing of heat) with other support measures (smart meters).

Recommendation: #B2 – Economic Measures

STIMULATE THE MARKET UPTAKE OF ENERGY PERFORMANCE
CONTRACTING
Energy Performance Contracting is a form of ‘creative financing’ for capital improvement which allows
funding energy upgrades from cost reductions. Under these arrangements an external organisation
(ESCO) implements a project to deliver energy efficiency, or a renewable energy project, and uses the
stream of income from the cost savings, or the renewable energy produced, to repay the costs of the
project, including the costs of the investment. Essentially the ESCO will not receive its payment unless
the project delivers energy savings as expected. This solution mitigates several of the key barriers to
renovation, by alleviating risk for the home-owner.
The approach is based on the transfer of technical risks from the client to the ESCO based on
performance guarantees given by the ESCO. In the Energy Performance Contacting, the ESCO
remuneration is based on demonstrated performance; a measure of performance is the level of
energy savings or energy service. This is a means to deliver infrastructure improvements to facilities
that lack energy engineering skills, manpower or management time, capital funding, understanding of
risk, or technology information. Cash-poor, yet creditworthy customers are therefore good potential
clients. Experience shows that Public Buildings are particularly interesting for ESCO-related services
since the Return on Investment (ROI) for energy saving measures in public buildings can be much
longer than for commercial buildings.

Inspiring case 12: The National Health Service

Inspiring case 13: ELENA in Spain

The National Health Service (NHS) is one of the largest energy
consumers in the UK. The Carbon and Energy Fund (CEF) has
been set up as a non-profit making venture and is a NHS
initiative available for any qualifying NHS Trust (and other
bodies within the UK health sector) wishing to improve the
energy performance of their buildings. This fund is the most
widely used framework across the UK that assists the NHS in
meeting its energy efficiency and carbon targets. A fund of
over £300M (€425M) is available for any qualifying NHS body
to apply for. Participants do not pay any upfront costs as the
investment is repaid through energy saving.

In Barcelona ELENA contributed
approximately €2m to an investment
programme for the implementation of energy
efficiency projects through the involvement of
ESCOs and the development of public-private
partnerships to implement renewable energy
investments in public buildings. The project
supported installation of photovoltaics,
retrofitting of public lighting and the
refurbishment of municipal buildings. The
leverage factor for this operation is estimated
to be between 50 and 250. In the best case
scenario, it is expected that an additional
€500m will be mobilised for the investment
programme. Expected outcomes include 114
GWh/y PV electricity production, 280 GWh/y
energy savings, 185.000 tCO2eq/y CO2
reduced, 3,000 jobs created/sustained in PV
installation and maintenance, and 2,000 jobs
created/sustained in energy efficiency.

The main objective of the Fund is to finance and support
projects within the NHS that ensure a certain level of carbon
savings for a given level of investment. The idea came from
28 Trusts that had previously undertaken and implemented
energy services performance contracts underwritten by
guaranteed savings. They saw the opportunity to share their
experience with other Trusts, to reduce costs and speed up
what can be quite complex procurement processes. A board
of trustees from the NHS and the Department of Health
procurement hub was established to supervise the CEF.

Recommendation: #B3 – Economic Measures

FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR RENOVATION ACCORDING TO LONG-TERM
BENCHMARKS

EU Member States are obliged to draw-up long-term national building renovation strategies as a part
of their National Energy Efficiency Action Plans. One of the purposes of this strategy is to stimulate a
higher quality and quantity of renovation through “a forward-looking perspective to guide investment
decisions of individuals, the construction industry and financial institutions”. Stable and long-term
subsidies schemes have a positive effect on the construction sector (employment, renovation rate
etc.).
Financial support should be linked with the long-term renovation targets and adapted depending on
the level of progress. This financial support should reward higher ambition and steer decisions on
energy performance renovation towards the nZEB-level, in order to avoid future lock-in effects. Tax
payers’ money should stimulate building owners to go further, ensuring cost-optimal investments and
bringing societal gains. Furthermore, subsidy mechanisms ought to be aligned with the long-term
strategies.

Inspiring case 14: KfW in Germany
The KfW schemes are designed to promote deep renovation following the motto: “The deeper
the renovation, the higher the incentive” and therefore stimulate frontrunners aiming at
tighter voluntary energy performance targets than legally obliged. To illustrate this point, a
grant of 25% is offered if the refurbishment reaches the most ambitious KfW Efficiency House
55 standard, while the slightly less ambitious level of KfW Efficiency House 70 attracts a lower
grant of 20%.
While not being a perfect system, it illustrates how benchmarks can incentivise deeper
renovation of the building stock.

Recommendation: #B4 – Economic Measures

ADAPTING NEW FINANCING PRODUCTS THAT LOOK LONG TERM AND
ENTITLE NZEB INVESTORS WITH PREFERENTIAL MORTGAGES
Financial institutions do not generally include the advantages of energy efficiency in their financial
estimations. Member States should encourage financial institutions to prepare for the future building
stock and thus incorporate the broad set of economic advantages energy efficiency investments can
generate. Banks should especially consider the following two advantages of NZEB investments:
1.

Lower energy costs and therefore higher repayment capacity;

2.

Higher future property value (because build according the future energy performance and
therefore future-proof).

With the current focus on classical mortgages for real estate loans, it is very difficult for a majority of
the population to engage in a deep renovation. More flexible financial products adapted to the
different financial situations of end-users could speed up the renovation rate and shift the currently
staged approach to a fully deep renovation. These could look more like the financing products that
the automotive sector provides, such as leasing contracts or loans grouped to aggregate scale. Third
party investment under an ESCO-format or linking a mortgage to the property and not to the owner
are some examples of potential solutions.

Inspiring case 15 – Estonia: Revolving loan leveraging EU funds
The housing stock in Estonia was mostly built prior to 1980, with little attention given at the time to energy
efficiency or energy performance requirements. In fact, before 2008, there were no legal obligations to insulate
buildings or to provide efficient technical systems such as heating in buildings. As a result, Estonian buildings are
wasteful in terms of energy use, having an average heating energy demand of around 200-400 kWh/m2 per
annum.
This poor energy efficiency, combined with the fact that the majority of the population lives in Estonia’s cities, with
three out of four people residing in apartment blocks, led to the Estonian Government establishing the KredEx
Foundation. KredEx manages the revolving fund, the first of its kind to use EU Structural Funds to provide lowinterest loans to housing associations and municipalities.
In order for an apartment block to be renovated under the loan scheme, a mandatory five-step process must be
followed in line with the strategic renovation scheme, and an additional grant is provided. The grant rate depends
on the expected energy savings and goes from a 15% grant if saving 20 to 30 % and 35% grant if saving 50%. This
funding mechanism provides the housing sector with an opportunity to reuse funds going into the scheme to
further renovate the building stock.

Recommendation: #B5 - Economic Measures

CLEVER LEGISLATION CAN MITIGATE THE PROBLEM OF SPLITINCENTIVES
In terms of renovation, the most common problem of split-incentives is present between owner and
tenant; since the tenants pay the rent and the energy bill, the building owner has no clear incentive
to invest in energy efficiency measures. Although, the problem of split-incentives can appear in many
different instances as well.
One approach to overcome misaligned incentives between tenants and owners should consider
splitting costs and benefits in a balanced way. A share of energy cost savings should in this case be
allocated for investment repayments. In some contexts, the building owner who pays for the energy
investments is allowed to raise the rent with an amount up to what the tenant saves on the energy
bill.
It is essential that Member States have a comprehensive approach when tackling split incentives,
including different tools such as: pack mandatory energy savings, green leases, improved energy
performance certificates and actions to further facilitate ESCO activities.

Inspiring case 16: Emilia Romagna
The Italian region of Emilia Romagna passed a law in 2013 that grants energy savings for investments
repayments of energy efficiency renovation. Similar laws exist in several countries/regions building on the
simple principle of aligning benefits of renovation with the investment cost. Building owners can renovate
by borrowing from future energy bills and residents rewarded with a better home. Similar measures exist in
several countries and regions.

EU project 3: The FRESH project
The project tested implementation of energy performance contracting in the social housing sector in France, UK
and Italy. The results demonstrated that energy performance contracting can be used for energy efficiency
upgrades in the social housing sector on a large scale. The project results confirmed the possibility of this cost
recovery model (via a rent fee) through the involvement of ESCO companies. For example, energy efficiency
interventions which can yield 50% savings were paid back by allocating 60% of the savings as a fee, while the
remaining 40% savings remained for the tenants. In this way, tenants enjoyed 20% energy cost savings after the
intervention throughout the duration of the contract

RECOMMENDATIONS ON COMMUNICATION TO FOSTER NZEB MARKET
TRANSITION
All Member States must succeed to raise awareness about the benefits of investing in nZEBs. Effective
communication is a key in this regard.
Too much energy and investments are wasted due to inadequate understandings and measures. With
the current technologies, high-energy performance levels are technically and economically feasible.
Unfortunately, the lack of competences and knowledge both at demand and supply side leads to
prejudice, wrong planning decisions and wrong execution.
Furthermore, most Member States must become better at guiding investors, home owners and the
construction sector through the legislative and financial maze of regulations, schemes and subsidies.
In many cases, the required legislation is in place but the complexity of the system is a pricey barrier,
hampering a fast nZEB transition. Authorities have an important role to play in supply and demand
side finding each other. Often home owners are willing to invest in state-of-the-art energy efficient
buildings, but don’t know who to trust, while at the supply side, competent building professionals with
the necessary nZEB competences are available.
This chapter outlines ways Member States can boost the uptake of nZEBs through optimising
communication with various instruments such as marketing, demonstration projects, campaigns, onestop-shops and databases with qualified professionals and example buildings.
Recommendations presented in this section:

C1 - BRAND NZEBS AS PART OF A POSITIVE SUSTAINABILITY NARRATIVE
C2 - PROMOTE DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS TO EXEMPLIFY THE BENEFITS AND VIABILITY OF HIGHLY
PERFORMING BUILDINGS
C3 - PROMOTE MARKET UPTAKE OF NZEB BUILDINGS WITH INFORMATION CAMPAIGNS AND EASYGRASPING GUIDELINES
C4 - FACILITATE EFFECTIVE KNOWLEDGE SHARING VIA ADEQUATE COMMUNICATION TOOLS

Recommendation: #C1 – Communication

BRAND NZEBS AS PART OF A POSITIVE SUSTAINABILITY NARRATIVE

It is necessary to rethink how we view and talk about energy efficiency in buildings, in order to foster
a rapid market uptake of nZEBs. Increasing investments in the European building stock is key to
achieve the Paris climate commitments, while it will generate multiple benefits such as job creation,
energy poor alleviation and energy security. The benefits are many and affect different socioeconomic levels. At the macro-level, new nZEB buildings and deep renovation of buildings have
multiple positive impacts such as reduction of CO2 emissions, non-transferable job creation, alleviation
of energy poverty and improvement of energy security. At the micro-level, as people spend almost
90% of their life in buildings, the benefits of are numerous as well, next to the energy savings, there is
the improved indoor climate with clear health benefits and increased productivity and comfort.
The benefits of new nZEB buildings should be highlighted and a new narrative, alleviating the
scepticism of renovation still prevailing in many areas of Europe, should be promoted for nZEB
renovation.

Inspiring case 17:
BEN frontrunners
NZEBs (or “BEN” in Flanders), a
marketing campaign in the
Belgium region of Flanders,
providing marketing material
and highlighting “BEN
frontrunners” such as architects,
contractors, installers and banks
in contact with the consumer.
Images to the right and below come
from this campaign.

Recommendation: #C2 – Communication

PROMOTE DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS TO EXEMPLIFY THE BENEFITS
AND VIABILITY OF HIGHLY PERFORMING BUILDINGS
Demonstration of nZEB projects can lead the way in Europe by illustrating the feasibility of a more
energy efficient building stock. nZEB is still seen as something ‘outlandish’ by many investors and
building owners. Demonstration projects are an effective mechanism to forge partnerships between
public, private and community sectors, developing new ways of working together, and learning by
doing. Demonstration projects can break down barriers and show the way for the bigger public.

EU project 4: NZEB Open Doors Days
NZEB Open Doors Days, co-founded by Intelligent Energy Europe Programme of the European Union, were
organised in Belgium, Germany, Austria, Sweden, Ireland, Hungary, France, Malta, Slovenia, Poland in fall 2013
and 2014. 25,870 people visited 1,440 state of the art exemplary buildings and got non-commercial hands-onexperience with nZEBs – sharing living, working and building experiences of the owners and builders. ”Building
owners got a unique chance to visit an exemplary building, talk to the house owner and got to know first-hand
everything about energy performance of buildings. No sales talk, but real experiences on low energy building in
practice.”

Inspiring case 18:
BEN-architect
A Flemish architect’s
federation (NAV) –
effectively demonstrate
new nZEB projects
through the BENarchitect website. BEN
stands for BijnaEnergieNeutraal =
Nearly Zero Energy
The images to the right
are examples of nZEBs
from their website.

Recommendation: #C3 – Communication

PROMOTE MARKET UPTAKE OF NEARLY ZERO-ENERGY BUILDINGS WITH
INFORMATION CAMPAIGNS AND EASY-GRASPING GUIDELINES
A big barrier to a rapid market uptake of NZEBs is the lack of knowledge and accessible information
on different levels. Effective information campaigns targeting different actors and stakeholders (e.g.
house owners, building professionals, technical staff of public administrations...) are needed. Easygrasping guidelines or how-to manuals can increase the demand and spur the nZEB market transition.
In order for an information or awareness campaign to be effective it must be targeted to a specific
group of consumers. Comprehensive preparation for these kinds of campaigns should therefore be
conducted beforehand and the effect should be assessed after the campaign has ended.

Inspiring case 19 - Guidelines
for future building owners how
to build new nZEBs in Flanders
The Belgian region of Flanders has produced
a “practical guide for building your nZEB
house” to support future home owners
through the process of prepare, design,
execute and use an nZEB dwelling.

Recommendation: #C4 – Communication

VISUALIZE EXISTING BUILDING INFORMATION VIA PROPER
COMMUNICATION TOOLS
NZEBs is still in the cradle phase in Europe and the knowledge of how to get to a zero-emission building
stock is still underdeveloped. But the learning curve is steep and it can be even steeper with effective
knowledge sharing. Knowledge sharing, best practices and benchmarking processes have a huge time
and money saving potential. New technologies are enabling a smarter energy use.
Exchange of expertise and knowledge between the EU and the local level could fulfil an essential
condition to increase the upatek of nZEB on a national scale. A better use of data can enable more
accurate policies and measures, and faster progress of building techniques and innovation. Available
and comparable building data, enabled by modern techniques, can increase awareness and demand
for energy saving measures.
Inspiring case 20: Better Homes
Better Homes (Bedre Bolig) is a Danish One-Stop-Shop scheme administered by four construction companies;
Danfoss, Grundfos, Velux and Rockwool. The purpose of the One-Stop-Show is to guide building owners through
the renovation process. Visitors are provided with a wide range of helpful information and guidance.
The building owner can find their own energy label on the website, with the possibility to compare variables with
neighbours, such as energy efficiency and costs.
The map below shows the Danish city of Elsinore. All the energy labels are publically available and the user will
receive the full report by clicking on the specific building/label.

RECOMMENDATIONS ON QUALITY LEVEL TO FOSTER NZEB MARKET
TRANSITION
The process of building NZEBs is much more complicated and complex than the construction of
buildings ones was.
Consumers should be able to rely on the skills of the building professional and get value for money,
which means accurate information and advice, achieving the expected (energy) performance, a
maximum operational lifetime and a safe and healthy building. This requires high skills in the NZEB
chain – highly energy efficient products require the proper understanding from the installer etc.
One problem within the EU is the incoherent systems (of laws, methods, language and culture) among
different Member States, making it hard for workers to transfer their skills across borders. Appropriate
training possibilities and quality frameworks should be available so a high expertise can be assured
(and the workforce be used effectively).
This chapter outlines ways Member States can boost the uptake of NZEBs through a better skilled
workforce and a better understanding of effective approaches.
Recommendations presented in this section:

DEVELOP AND CONSOLIDATE QUALITY FRAMEWORKS FOR NZEB TECHNIQUES AND TECHNOLOGIES
TRAINING BUILDING PROFESSIONALS WITH "NZEB AND BEYOND" QUALIFICATIONS PREPARING
THEM TO BUILD AND UPGRADE THE BUILDING STOCK FOR THE FUTURE
CONTINUOUS EVALUATION OF TRAINING PROGRAMMES AND CROSS-LEARNING INITIATIVES, IN
ORDER TO FILL THE GAPS ON THE MARKET

ENHANCE THE PROFICIENCY OF CERTIFIERS IN ORDER TO INCREASE THE RELIABILITY OF ENERGY
PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATIONS
NEW TECHNOLOGIES (IOT) ALLOW US TO COLLECT AND ANALYSE PERFORMANCE DATA IN A MORE
EFFECTIVE WAY THAT WAS NOT POSSIBLE SOME YEARS AGO
IMPROVE COHERENCE WITHIN AND AMONG STATES THROUGH BETTER COORDINATION
INSTALL “ONE-STOP-SHOPS” FOR HIGH ENERGY PERFORMANCE BUILDINGS TO REDUCE
COMPLEXITY AND HASSLE

Recommendation: #D1 – Quality of action

DEVELOP AND CONSOLIDATE QUALITY FRAMEWORKS FOR NZEB
TECHNIQUES AND TECHNOLOGIES
The creation of a socially-supported policy framework that declares NZEBs to be an attainable
standard constitutes a major social challenge. This will require massive investments on the part of
builders, businesses & industry, and the government. It is important that these investments be made
correctly in technical construction terms and that they have a long life span. The lack solid quality
frameworks would run the risk of providing inadequate support for the large-scale introduction of
NZEBs.
Ensuring high-quality workmanship is therefore an essential precondition for conducting a large-scale
market launch. This can only happen within integrated quality frameworks which addresses
knowledge enhancement (via retraining, specialisation, etc.), the valorisation of knowledge via the
certification of individuals and the support of individuals in companies and institutions which
themselves have developed an integrated quality framework. Quality frameworks often work well if
linked to suitable support schemes. Within this context, a broader framework could also be pursued
in which issues such as the environment, safety and product quality are also addressed.

Inspiring case 21: French quality framework for building airtightness
In the framework of the French RT2012 regulation, it is mandatory to assess the building airtightness. Two
possibilities exist:

a systematic testing of the airtightness of each building; such tests must be done by certified
testers and the assessment also includes leakage detection;

an overall quality framework at the level of the building companies involved; this approach
requires the fulfilment of a series of procedures at company level, in combination with testing of
about 5% of all buildings.

EU project 5: QUALICHeCK
QUALICHeCK, a EU funded project, aims to enhance the reliability of the Energy Performance
Certificate and the quality of the building process. They are especially working on three different
areas:



identifying issues in respect to existing procedures;
highlighting best practices for easy access to reliable EPC input data, delivery of improved
quality of the works, as well as more effective compliance frameworks (“lead people to do
what they declare”);

raising awareness and engaging relevant stakeholders.

Recommendation: #D2 – Quality of action

TRAINING BUILDING PROFESSIONALS WITH "NZEB AND BEYOND"
QUALIFICATIONS PREPARING THEM TO BUILD AND UPGRADE THE
BUILDING STOCK FOR THE FUTURE
Consumers should be able to rely on the skills of the building professional and get value for money,
which means accurate information and advice, achieving the expected (energy) performance, a
maximum operational lifetime and a safe and healthy building. This requires high skills in the nZEB
chain – highly energy efficient products require the proper understanding from the installer etc.
A high skilled workforce would increase the level of trust and confidence in nZEB investments. To
ensure an effective and qualitative construction and installation of nZEBs and related components, all
professional involved in the process must receive proper training.

EU Project 6: SouthZEB
The SouthZEB project is an Intelligent Energy – Europe funded project, which addresses the IEE
priority for 2013 on continuous professional development.
“With the objective of fostering the energy efficiency of the building sector through the adoption
of near Zero Energy Buildings (buildings that have very high energy performance) concepts in new
or existing buildings, the SouthZEB project develops training modules targeted towards specific
professionals (Engineers, Architects, municipality technicians and decision makers) in Southern
European countries (Greece, Cyprus, Southern Italy and Portugal). The training modules will be
implemented by the project partners in the target Southern European Countries (less advanced on
the progress towards nearly Zero Energy Buildings), leveraging on the experience and know-how
from front runner project partners’ countries (Austria, UK, Northern Italy).

Recommendation: #D3 – Quality of action

CONTINUOUS EVALUATION OF TRAINING PROGRAMMES AND CROSSLEARNING INITIATIVES, IN ORDER TO FILL THE GAPS ON THE MARKET
Training of building professional is considered as one of the main barriers to nZEB market
transformation. Building professionals are willing to increase competence and knowledge on nZEB
construction techniques and technologies but often counter difficulties in finding the appropriate
training. Comprehensive analysis of existing training and learning initiatives, allows for better
communication to and stimulation of those building professionals willing or in need to learn. It
provides as well the opportunity to highlight the gaps of the training programmes, i.e. which topics
are not covered, which specific target groups are neglected and which training methodologies are the
most successful.
A cross-connection between offer and demand of training programmes, simultaneous filling the gaps,
enables a steeper learning curve. In short, the demand for training should be met with specifically
planned programmes and with more attainable information designed for the different building
professionals’ needs.

EU Project 7: BUILD UP
The BUILD UP initiative was established by the European Commission in
2009 to support EU Member States in implementing the Energy
Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD). The BUILD UP web portal is
intended to reap the benefits of Europe's collective intelligence on energy
reduction in buildings for all relevant audiences. It will bring together new
practitioners and professional associations while motivating them to
exchange best working practices and knowledge and to transfer tools and
resources.

Recommendation: #D4 – Quality of action

ENHANCE THE PROFICIENCY OF CERTIFIERS IN ORDER TO INCREASE
THE RELIABILITY OF ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATIONS
Reliable Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) schemes could be part of the key steps towards highly
energy-efficient buildings. Building certifiers play an important role in ensuring the credibility of the
EPC system, which is why the quality of their skills and performance is essential.
The certifier is responsible for the EPC accuracy, reliability and compliance with the national energy
performance calculation method. In case of poor quality, lack of required qualifications or
questionable work independency, he/she may be penalised. The EPBD recast obliges MS to set the
rules on penalties for non-compliance that are “effective, proportionate and dissuasive” (Art.27).
Building certifiers have a central role to play in ensuring the credibility of the EPC scheme. MS should
therefore develop an EPC framework which includes all elements necessary to guarantee an effective
and reliable certification process. For this, it is essential to guarantee adequate skills of the certifiers.
Minimum standards for training, prior professional experience and independent accreditation
procedures should be included in all Member States’ legislation in order to ensure a minimum level of
quality.

Figure 4 - Path to question relevance of developing specific schemes for training, competence checks, and proper
completion checks. Source: QUALICHeCK.

Recommendation: #D5 – Quality of action

NEW TECHNOLOGIES (IOT) ALLOW US TO COLLECT AND ANALYSE
PERFORMANCE DATA IN A MORE EFFECTIVE WAY THAT WAS NOT
POSSIBLE SOME YEARS AGO

With new technologies, a comprehensive and continuous monitoring of the energy consumption and
the technical building systems could provide the end-user valuable information on the actual
performance of their building (e.g. saved, produced and shifted energy and related financial gains) as
well as notifying the user on aspects such as unusual consumption patterns, technical defects and
needed maintenance. These innovative services can increase user confidence in the market.

EU Project 8: The iSERVcmb project
The iSERVcmb project1 is about showing the practical operation and benefits of an automatic monitoring and
feedback system, as now allowed for in the recast EPBD, applied to Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning
(HVAC) systems in EU Member States (MS). It is an important project as previous work has indicated real savings
of up to 60% are achievable in individual HVAC systems through the iSERVcmb project approach. Main objectives
of iSERVcmb:
1.

To provide some reward to HVAC system owners/operators and manufacturers for addressing the energy
efficiency of these systems in their operation and design.
2. To establish that the continuous monitoring and benchmarking of HVAC processes will provide energy
saving benefits equivalent to or better than those achievable by Physical Inspection alone.
3. To produce benchmarks of energy consumption by HVAC systems against end use activities derived from
measured data around Europe.

Inspiring case 22: Smappee
Smappee is a private company providing an ingenious
energy saving app. After connecting Smappee to the
building’s fusebox it allows the owner to control all
the appliances through the app. The solution also
provides a real-time overview of the electricity
consumption of the building. In the app you can find
out all about your total energy use and standby power
consumption, including real-time costs. The solution
collects data about the owner’s energy use, allowing
the user to adapt its behaviour.
New business models developing smart technologies
like this create the possibility to collect and analyse
building performance data in a new and more
efficient way than ever before. It can also increase
home-owners demand for energy efficiency through
available and easy-grasping information.

Recommendation: #D6 – Quality of action

IMPROVE COHERENCE WITHIN AND AMONG STATES THROUGH BETTER
COORDINATION
Member States and regions function too much in silos, in order to be fully effective. It can be a hassle
for investors and industries to conduct projects in two different regions, due to separate legislative
and financial legislations. The European landscape can be perceived as a maze for builders and
investors hampering cross-borders projects and collaborations. Linkages between regions and
countries should be encouraged by Member States through improved coordination and cooperation
at all levels.

Example 23: Build Upon
BUILD UPON is an innovative project, aimed at helping European countries design and implement
strong, long-term national strategies for the renovation of their existing buildings. Since the Energy
Efficiency Directive was agreed, some countries have struggled to define and implement comprehensive
national renovation strategies to scale up and deepen the rate of energy efficient improvements. The
project guides a critical mass of key stakeholders across 13 countries through a structured process,
working as a powerful collaborative community to help design and implement the second version of the
national building renovation strategies due April 2017.

EU Project 9: CA EPBD
The Concerted Action EPBD (CA EPBD) addresses the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive
(EPBD). It aims to contribute to the reduction of energy use in European buildings, through the
exchange of knowledge and best practices in the field of energy efficiency and energy savings
between all 28 EU Member States, plus Norway.
CA EPBD involves representatives of national ministries or their affiliated institutions who are in
charge of preparing the technical, legal and administrative framework for the Energy
Performance of Buildings Directive (2002/91/EC) and the recast (2010/31/EC) in each EU Member
State, plus Norway. The objective is to enhance the sharing of information and experiences from
national adoption and implementation of this important European legislation.

Recommendation: #D7 – Quality of action

INSTALL “ONE-STOP-SHOPS” FOR HIGH ENERGY PERFORMANCE
BUILDINGS TO REDUCE COMPLEXITY AND HASSLE
A one-stop-shop is a place where multiple services are offered facilitating an easier process for
investors. The construction of a new nZEB, or the deep energy renovation of an existing building, is a
complicated process demanding broad expertise and various material and components. One-stopshops simplify the process for investors assembling all the required information to one site.

EU Project 10: REFURB 2.0
REFURB 2.0 is a consortium of 13 partners in the 3-year project exceeding EU borders. The main aim of REFURB
is to bridge the gap between the supply side and demand side by developing a methodology or roadmap which
will result in dedicated renovation packages (in a one-stop-shop model) for different market segments and
regions in Europe, starting with the private residential sector. Renovation packages will be customizable in order
to ensure that they meet local demands and can be provided by local suppliers. The renovation packages will be
defined from the perspective of the demand side through analysis of interests and experience of all relevant
stakeholders. Specific focus will be on un-burdening the building owner and ensuring that the advice is
trustworthy, providing an optimal, customised solution for modular, deep renovation towards nZEB standards.

Inspiring case 24: Project Zero
Project Zero, an ambitious local project with the “vision of creating a CO2-neutral growth area”, provides the
citizens of Sonderborg (a Danish municipality) with a holistic one-stop-shop solution. On their website under
ZERObolig (i.e. ZERO-homes) they provide comprehensive information on: energy guidance, subsidies,
deductions on construction work and contact information to all possible companies and officials in the area.
They also provide a map over the area, outlining the location for all building professionals (blue) and real estate
agencies (yellow) in the area. The green dots marks previous energy renovation work, where building owners
can retrieve information on the measures taken, as well as their effects. All the dots contain additional
information guiding the reader.

RECOMMENDATIONS ON NEW BUSINESS MODELS AND INNOVATION TO
FOSTER NZEB MARKET TRANSITION
The transition to high-energy performance levels runs along an experimental growth path. Innovation
across the whole construction value chain is necessary so that different building elements are
approached in an integrated method. Member States ought to alleviate legislative and procedural
obstacles hampering the development of new business models and well-needed innovation in this
sector.
Compared to other sectors, the construction sector is characterised by a low level of innovation in the
downstream. Good product innovation is severely scarce, while process innovation is applied more
frequently. This can partly be explained by the large number of SMEs, mainly providing services in the
‘on-site execution market segment’. Manufacturing firms (such as building material manufacturers)
are more orientated towards product innovation, while service industries engage rather in process
innovation.
Building new, or renovating existing, buildings to nZEB performance level is a complex process,
requiring an extensive and effective interaction and collaboration between various actors. Innovation
leading to new business-models focusing on collaboration between the different building actors,
and/or new construction value-chain-related ecosystems can eliminate several procedural and market
barriers. Various types of innovative collaboration structures for achieving high-energy-performing
buildings are appearing and the experiences connected to them are setting the scene for further
development.
There are multiple potential innovations for those building professionals engaging in the nZEBconstruction and renovation market. These potential innovations are related to technology,
organisation, marketing, services and products, and driven by regulatory signals, consumer demand,
manufacturer choice, resource availability, energy prices, etc. A proactive innovation strategy on
national level could foster a deep market transformation of the construction sector with new
technologies and service-driven business models fulfilling consumers’ needs.
Recommendations presented in this section:

FOSTER THE UPTAKE OF INDUSTRIALISED RENOVATION
ENCOURAGE NEW BUSINESS MODELS TO AGGREGATE DEMAND TO PROVIDE SUFFICIENT
SCALE
ENABLE THE MARKET TO EMBRACE THE NEW FEATURES OF BUILDINGS AS MICRO-ENERGY
HUBS (NZEB2.0)
INCENTIVISE THE FRONTRUNNER ENTREPRENEURS EXPLORING NEW BUSINESS MODELS
INVOLVE AND EMPOWER LOCAL AUTHORITIES IN PILOT PROJECTS

Recommendation: #E1 – Incentivize the Market

FOSTER THE UPTAKE OF INDUSTRIALISED RENOVATION

Industrialisation, in this context, means the aggregation and streamlining of replicable processes,
instruments (e.g., financial models) or products (e.g., pre-fabricated materials or modular buildings).
The main benefit is a lower price due to economies of scale (i.e. the marginal cost decreases when the
production level up since the fixed costs are the same. The main trigger is market confidence.
Market confidence can be built through different means like branding and quality assurance.
Industrialised deep energy retrofits - where one contractor provides a turnkey renovation using mainly
prefabricated modules - are still fairly new terrain within the construction sector. Today the majority
of renovations happen in a staged approach combining multiple smaller local contractors. In the newly
built segment this turnkey approach is more common and integrated.
It is crucial to build consumer trust to allow for a much broader adoption of this approach in
renovation as well. This could be done through branding or by developing an independent quality
assurance mechanism for products, systems and companies. Actors will be more inclined to work with
a company or institution that has an objective quality assessment. Government could play an
important role in this mechanism as an objective third party (or as facilitators to set this up).

Inspiring case 25 – Energiesprong
The Dutch Energiesprong project has demonstrated that the costs for a holistic net zero renovation of a
terraced house can decrease from 130.000 euro at the first pilot-project in 2010 to 65.000 euro nowadays
thanks to a combination of economy of scale and 3D designed pre-fabricated materials. On top, the on-site
execution takes one week, limiting the burden for inhabitants, while at the same time increasing comfort and
improving the look of the house. This state-of-the-art renovation programme is embedded in a holistic
approach (targeting regulation, sales channels, Net-Zero retrofit, marketing, value uplift and finance),
involving all relevant actors and leading to an upscale through an industrialised production process.
The Stroomversnelling project has benefitted from the lessons learned in previous Dutch initiatives to
implement holistic renovations which have been undertaken in the Netherlands in recent years. In 2010, 134
houses in Roosendaal were targeted, realising a 72% energy reduction in heating and domestic hot water, at
a cost of €130,000 each. In 2011, 150 houses in Kerkrade were retrofitted to passive house levels at a cost of
€100,000 each. Finally, in 2012, 188 zero energy dwellings were renovated in Apeldoorn at a cost of €80,000
per dwelling. These projects show how quickly the price/performance ratio is improving.

Recommendation: #E2 – Incentivize the Market

ENCOURAGE NEW BUSINESS MODELS TO AGGREGATE DEMAND TO
PROVIDE SUFFICIENT SCALE

An effective way to channel private investments is to encourage new third-party-driven business
models, aggregating services to benefit economies of scale. These aggregators – think Uber or Airbnb
– are already entering the energy market, but for investors it is still an unclear and wobbly path. With
the right conditions, nZEBs is a great investment decision.

Inspiring case 26– NEST Lab
In the USA, Nest Labs and Austin Energy partnered for the “Rush Hour Reward” project with the aim to
reduce residential air conditioning loads during peak times. The selling point for this reward was to help
people save money from their energy providers by using less energy when everyone else is using more.
Results were impressive: “Rush Hour Rewards” delivered an average of 55% energy reduction in residential
air conditioning loads during peak times”. One of the success factors was the user-friendly solution
presented by the company. Nest made a profit, users were awarded and the peak load was eased.

Recommendation: #E3 – Incentivize the Market

ENABLE THE MARKET TO EMBRACE THE NEW FEATURES OF BUILDINGS
AS MICRO-ENERGY HUBS (NZEB2.0)

By viewing buildings as stand-alone units using energy supplied in various forms, we are overlooking
a huge opportunity. Buildings are in a transition phase, moving from being unresponsive and highlyenergy-demanding elements to becoming highly-efficient micro energy-hubs consuming, producing,
storing and supplying energy, making the system more flexible and efficient.
Energy will be saved, generated, stored and used where people spend most of their time – in buildings.
By empowering end-users with the control over their own home’s energy system, smart business
models and cost-effective solutions will arise. For this to be possible, a clear and fair energy system
built on decent rules, including dynamic pricing, is required. Fostering the potential of buildings as
micro energy-hubs will carry huge societal benefits.
Technologies already exist and current projects prove that buildings can take up their role of micro
energy-hubs today. Policy makers on different levels must embrace this inevitable transformation that
is happening to our building stock and the energy system.

Recommendation: #E4 – Incentivize the Market

INCENTIVISE THE FRONTRUNNER ENTREPRENEURS EXPLORING NEW
BUSINESS MODELS
A more dynamic and legislative framework that incentivises the frontrunners and enables
entrepreneurs to explore new business models, would ease the local legislative struggle that many
pilots encounter.
The framework should not define one approach to achieve NZEB targets, but rather create flexible
legislation that allows for business model innovation (e.g. new aggregated services that improve
quality and lower costs) to take place instead of limiting it. It should be adaptable to market evolutions
and to successful outcomes of pilot projects. The framework could provide guidance on new financing
schemes, how new players – also from other
industries – can enter the market and allow
EU Project 11: COHERENO
for integrators and facilitators to emerge.
The objective of COHERENO is to strengthen the
These are just some examples of the
collaboration of enterprises in innovative business models for
realizing nZEB renovations in single family owner occupied
boundary conditions a dynamic framework
houses. The project focuses on eliminating barriers to
could create to stimulate innovation in scaling
collaboration, providing enterprises with guidance on how to
up deep energy retrofits and new nZEBs.
collaborate and developes services for the different customer
segments.

Recommendation: #E5– Incentivize the Market

INVOLVE AND EMPOWER LOCAL AUTHORITIES IN PILOT PROJECTS

When developing pilot projects anywhere in Europe, it is crucial to involve local authorities from the
start. Many of the big cities have already set higher ambitions on climate mitigation and
decarbonisation than the EU-level requires and are developing incentive or roll-out programmes to
push for the accomplishment of these goals. A strong collaboration between industry actors and local
governments can speed up the development of innovative projects, especially when the city takes on
the role of a facilitator to align industry actors, small businesses, end-users and includes them into an
ecosystem approach.

Inspiring case 27: Project Zero
Project Zero, in the small Danish municipality of Sonderborg, is based on the belief that education is vital at all levels,
from Kindergarten to PhD. Thus, energy consultant courses for municipal service workers were organised and efforts
were made to educate the area’s tradesmen and unskilled workers in energy renovations. As part of their activities,
1,200 homeowners have received free energy advice.

RECOMMENDATIONS ON SOCIAL ASPECTS TO FOSTER NZEB MARKET
TRANSITION
Energy poverty is a major problem for Europe, as between 50 and 125 million people are unable to
afford a proper indoor thermal comfort. Despite the fact that there is no common European definition,
with only four countries having an official energy poverty definition, the importance of the problem
as well as the severe health impacts caused by energy poverty are widely recognised. Specifically,
excess winter deaths, mental disability, respiratory and circulatory problems are adversely affected
by fuel poverty.
nZEBs can alleviate energy poverty by offering better and more affordable homes to live in.

Recommendations presented in this section:

EXPLICITLY DEFINE ENERGY POVERTY AND SET UP MONITORING MECHANISMS
INCLUDE THE BENEFITS OF ALLEVIATING (ENERGY) POVERTY IN NZEB STRATEGIES

SPECIFY AND INCREASE SUPPORT MEASURES FOR VULNERABLE TARGET GROUPS
CUSTOMIZED TO THEIR PROFILE
MOVE FROM FUEL SUBSIDIES TO ENERGY EFFICIENCY MEASURES

IMPROVE ALL SOCIAL HOUSING TO NZEB STANDARDS, IN ORDER TO PROVIDE
COMFORTABLE AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
IMPROVE AIR QUALITY THROUGH BETTER BUILDING PERFORMANCE TO BOOST PUBLIC
HEALTH AND QUALITY OF LIFE

Recommendation: #F1 – Social Issues

EXPLICITLY DEFINE ENERGY POVERTY AND SET UP MONITORING
MECHANISMS
Energy poverty is a major problem for Europe, as between 50 and 125 million people are unable to
afford a proper indoor thermal comfort. Despite the fact that there is no common European definition,
the importance of the problem as well as the severe health impacts caused by fuel poverty are widely
recognised. Energy poverty is still the little sibling to the economic and environmental aspects of new
constructions and building renovations.
Only four European countries (France, Ireland, Slovakia and the United Kingdom) have an official
definition for energy poverty.
Better data would lead to better understanding of this social challenge. It would also allow to better
assess the effectiveness of strategies to tackle energy poverty.

Inspiring case 28: The Irish Energy Action
The Irish Energy Action, in partnership with the EU-project Episcope, have
developed an EPC mapping tool. The interactive map over Dublin illustrates
different building characteristics (including energy poverty indicators) of
different neighbourhoods. The data is aggregated to defined boundaries, namely
small areas and electoral divisions. Small areas typically comprise 50-200
dwellings and electoral divisions include clusters of small areas. This mapping
allows for local policy making and strategy development alleviating energy
poverty from a district approach.

Recommendation: #F2 – Social Issues

INCLUDE THE BENEFITS OF ALLEVIATING (ENERGY) POVERTY IN NZEB
STRATEGIES

Fuel poverty is a major problem for Europe, as between 50 and 125 million people are unable to afford
a proper indoor thermal comfort. Energy efficiency improvement is an important long-term mean to
combat fuel poverty. However, mobilising the upfront-investments has strong distributional aspects
and may impact the poorest part of the population. Energy efficiency policies should be designed to
allow the poorest households to undertake the necessary investments and to encourage the
participation of stronger investors.
A study commissioned by the European Parliament and carried out by the European Foundation for
the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions (Eurofound) showed that European countries
spend nearly €194 billion per year in both direct costs, such as healthcare or social services, and
indirect costs, like loss of productivity due to inadequate and poor housing. The removal of deficient
housing would cost a total €295 billion. However, the totality of money spent would be reimbursed
nearly 18 months later according to the study.
Authorities ought to include the indirect costs of inadequate housing in their national building
strategies, including NZEB. Investing in energy efficient measures targeting underprivileged
neighbourhoods is often a cost-effective investment for society, bringing social, environmental and
economic gains.
It is observed that in several EU countries the (social) housing sector “takes advantage” of energy
efficiency schemes to implement energy efficiency measures in fuel poor households. However, in
most cases such programmes are mostly not integrated in a strategy on national level with the
objective to eradicate fuel poverty. The existing fuel poverty schemes are often valuable, but should
be integrated in a broader national (nZEB) strategy.

Inspiring case 29: The Home Energy Efficiency Programmes for
Scotland (HEEPS)
The Home Energy Efficiency Programmes for Scotland (HEEPS) target “fuel poor”
areas in Scotland. The programme approaches the problem of energy poverty
through subsidies, interest free loans and easy-accessible information about
energy efficiency and other measures on energy performance of buildings. There
are many projects like this across Europe, alleviating poverty while at the same
time improving the environment as well as the economy. A win-win for society.

Recommendation: #F3 – Social Issues

SPECIFY AND INCREASE SUPPORT MEASURES FOR VULNERABLE TARGET
GROUPS CUSTOMIZED TO THEIR PROFILE
Society at whole, can benefit greatly from supporting poorer and more excluded groups of people.
Additional to financial support, measures like energy audits and installation of energy efficiency
measures in low-income households have proven effective in delivering energy savings and
financial savings for households and government bodies providing public funds for energy
subsidies.

Inspiring case 30: Habiter Mieux
The programmes “habiter mieux” (France), the “warmer homes scheme” (Ireland), the “warm front scheme”
(England), the ERDF thermal renovation of block of flats for low income families in Romania, are some examples of
the efforts that have been made to support energy efficiency measures in fuel poor households. However, in most
cases such programmes are mostly not integrated in a strategy on national level with the objective to eradicate fuel
poverty. The existing fuel poverty schemes are often valuable, but should be integrated in a broader national
strategy.

Recommendation: #F4 – Social Issues

SHIFT FROM FUEL SUBSIDIES INTO ENERGY EFFICIENCY MEASURES
Fossil fuel subsidies (FFS) in the form of heating bill support-payments are used by governments as
the main instrument to support vulnerable consumers. The social aspect of the payments disguises
the fact that the subsidies encourage and prolong the use of fossil fuels. Besides having an adverse
impact on the climate, the payments are an ineffective solution for supporting vulnerable households,
as they require continuous and increasing funding without generating economic growth and result in
wasteful energy consumption. It is striking that in Ireland the budget allocated to the National Fuel
Scheme increased by 170% to €228 million from 2004 to 2010 and in Greece, €650 million were
committed to oil subsidies for heating from 2010 to 2014, but only €548 million to energy
improvements in houses.
Therefore, fossil fuel subsidies play a negative role on energy efficiency in buildings by supporting
wasteful energy consumption and by spending every year a big part of the public budget, which could
have been allocated for energy efficiency measures. Thus, it is high time that policies and financing
shifted from supporting inefficient and climate-damaging FFS to promoting energy efficiency
measures, leading Europe to smart, sustainable and inclusive growth.

Recommendation: #F5 – Social Issues

UPGRADE ALL SOCIAL HOUSING TO NZEB STANDARDS, IN ORDER TO
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Towards achieving the 2020 targets on sustainable and inclusive goals, the fight against energy and
fuel poverty can have a significant impact, as fuel poverty is recognised as one of the serious forms of
poverty and social exclusion. While the topic does not have a commonly agreed approach across the
EU, there are estimates indicating that at least 50 million people or 10% of Europeans are energy poor
nowadays. Moreover, almost all people at risk of poverty are vulnerable on energy issues struggling
to pay their energy bills or to secure a proper thermal comfort in their homes.

Inspiring case 31: France – renovation programme of 800,000 social
housing dwellings
In order to support social cohesion and respond to the economic crisis, in 2009 the European
Regional and Development Fund (ERDF) regulation was amended to allow for up to 4% of national
ERDF resources to be invested in energy efficiency improvements in existing housing in all Member
States. France, taking full advantage of this revision, committed €320 million of the ERDF to
renovate 800,000 social housing dwellings with a low energy performance by 2020 (Grenelle Law).
Many regions had already invested all their share of the ERDF in the programme before March
2011 and they provided additional funds to the original ERDF.

Recommendation: #F6 – Social Issues

IMPROVE AIR QUALITY BY BETTER BUILDING PERFORMANCE TO
BOOST PUBLIC HEALTH AND QUALITY OF LIFE

Air quality - be it indoors or outdoors - is one of the major environmental health concerns for Europe.
For this reason, and since people spend 60-90% of their life in indoor environments (homes, offices,
schools, etc.), indoor air quality plays a very important role in the health of the population, particularly
for vulnerable groups such as babies, children and the elderly. According to estimates by the World
Health Organization, 583.000 deaths in Europe were attributable to household and ambient air
pollution in 2012.
There is significant inequality in exposure to air pollution and related health risks: less affluent people
living in inadequate buildings/neighbourhoods suffers from a disproportionate disease burden. The
level of the health hazardous pollution (such as PM2.5) is much lower in newer (especially nZEB)
buildings. Member States should ensure a high air quality in public buildings: especially kindergartens
and schools since children are more sensitive to air pollution. The most sustainable measure of
improving the air quality in inadequate public buildings is through an upgrade of the building.

Example 32: Implementation of air quality plan for Małopolska Region
Małopolska province in Poland struggles with very poor air quality, particularly during the winter season
The condition of Polish building stock and the quality of fuels used in them is a very important issue which
has impact on the air quality and the quality of life in Poland. The problem of low-stack emission (emissions
from sources with a height lower than 40m) and bad living conditions make energy efficiency measures
indispensable. The region has started an ambitious project to improve air quality in the region, this project
has received support from EU’s financial instrument - LIFE.
More specifically, The Małopolska Air Quality Plan requires the removal of obsolete fuel boilers in
approximately 155 000 homes. There is also significant untapped potential for emission reductions through
energy efficiency improvement of buildings (around 70% of houses are insufficiently insulated or not
insulated at all).
Furthermore, the project approach and results will be directly relevant to all authorities responsible for air
quality in the entire air quality “hotspot region” (southern Poland, northern Czech Republic and Slovakia).

NZEB MONITORING BEYOND THE PROJECT DURATION
An annual update of the ZEBRA2020 data tools is recommended to enable future monitoring of nZEB
market uptake. To do so, the calculation of the developed innovative indicators (such as the nZEB
radar graph or equivalent major renovation rate created in the frame of ZEBRA2020) should be
annually revised and updated by national ZEBRA2020 experts to validate corresponding methodology
in line with current national policy framework. The data and information gathered and provided via
the Data tool have already proven valuable in a number of projects apart from ZEBRA2020.
The developed methodology allows for an easy implementation in case the nZEB monitoring needs to
be extended to the non-targeted countries.
An extension to other building typologies than the residential buildings currently covered, is feasible
within the same methodology, however it requires additional work at the level of database
development. Data availability for non-residential buildings is an even bigger concern. Experience has
demonstrated that data availability and quality differs a lot across Member States, which in the case
of non-residential buildings would probably lead to a disharmonised outcome. Considering the
extension to other building typologies, it is advisable to select specific typologies, based on relevance,
impact and data availability. According to experts, offices and public buildings seem the most advisable
typologies to focus on at the beginning. Retail buildings and schools are other building typologies to
consider.
An annual update of the ZEBRA2020 data tools would require an extensive workload. Considering a
breakout over different tasks such as management, review of building policies & surrounding
conditions (new developments and changes), building data collection, nZEB data collection, EPC data
collection, data preparation, update of database, nZEB Tracker update and dissemination, it is
estimated that each annual update requires a minimal workload of 100 working hours per targeted
country for the residential market.
A future monitoring of the nZEB market uptake would be of particular interest for the European
Commission to assess the impact of EU legislation, for national governments to benchmark their nZEB
policies and adapt accordingly and for the construction industry (associations) to adopt elements of
nZEB monitoring mechanisms in their surveys and develop or adapt business models according to the
nZEB market evolutions.
Therefore, these three parties (European Commission, national governments and the construction
industry) seem to be the main ones to involve to cover the needed resources.
The European Commission will launch late 2016 the Building Stock Observatory (BSO), an online data
portal for the European building stock and related key policies. Project partners from ZEBRA2020 were
heavily involved in its development and therefore both the BSO and the ZEBRA2020 data tools use the
same data sources. The European Commission will foresee a regular update and data gap filling of the
BSO. Approaches towards a future nZEB monitoring and potential extension to non-targeted countries
or other building typologies within the framework of the ZEBRA2020 data should reflect the evolution
and future update of the BSO.

In case the European Commission intends to continue tracking the process towards nZEB market
maturity, the developed ZEBRA2020 nZEB Tracker and its underlying criteria and tracking
methodologies as well as the data tools, could build an excellent basis for this task.
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EU Project 4: NZEB Open Doors Days – Link: https://sites.google.com/a/bblv.be/nzb/
EU Project 5: QUALICHeCK - http://qualicheck-platform.eu/
EU Project 6: SouthZEB - http://www.southzeb.eu/
EU Project 7: BUILD UP - http://www.buildup.eu/en
EU Project 8: The iSERVcmb project - http://www.iservcmb.info/
EU Project 9: CA EPBD - http://www.epbd-ca.eu/
EU Project 10: REFURB 2.0 - http://go-refurb.eu/
EU Project 11: COHERENO - http://www.cohereno.eu/about.html

